Achievement in Transformational Finance
Aihuishou Electronics Recycling Platform, China
Aihuishou is China’s largest platform for electronics recycling and disposal. It provides
transparent valuation, data deletion, and environmentally-friendly disposal via online,
in-store and door-to-door channels. Aihuishou’s aim is to reform a marketplace
currently dominated by scalpers, opaque pricing, privacy violations, and environmental
disregard.
Alipay Financial Access Platform, China
AliPay provides mobile payment services to 800 million users in and outside of China.
This enables unbanked and underbanked citizens to gain access to the global
marketplace online and across millions of brick-and-mortar merchants. AliPay’s wider
initiatives have also increased transparency in carbon footprint tracking and charitable
giving.
Climate Fund Managers Investor One Funds, Netherlands
Climate Investor One seeks to transform the funding of green infrastructure projects in
developing countries, by providing whole-of-life financing and strategically-positioned
donor capital. In combination with technical, legal, financial and environmental
consultancy from Climate Fund Managers, this reduces project timelines and liquidity
risks.
GuiaBolso Digital Personal Finance Hub, Brazil
GuiaBolso is Brazil’s only free, fully-automated personal financial management system.
By aggregating users’ financial and credit bureau data into a single interface, GuiaBolso
helps its customers to understand their finances, track their spending, and access
tailored financial products and loans at the best available rates.
LuxEX Luxembourg Green Exchange
The Luxembourg Green Exchange is the world’s only stock exchange platform dedicated
exclusively to green, social and sustainable projects and investments. By providing free
access to transparent and strictly regulated financial reporting, the Luxembourg Green
Exchange helps increase awareness, credibility and accessibility for green securities.
MicroEnsure Global Products Platform, UK
MicroEnsure delivers insurance for low income communities in emerging markets. The
company’s use of technologies and distribution partners, tailored to the needs of local
demographics, enhances ease of access and turnaround times on claims. The reduction
of value chain costs through digitisation further enables affordable, sustainable and
scalable provision.
OASIS Loss Modelling Framework, UK
Oasis Loss Modelling Framework is an open-source platform that provides access to
disaster risk data and models previously restricted to insurance specialists. These tools
can assist governments and industry from developing economies to plan for extreme
events and climate change. They can also help reduce the cost of disaster insurance for
lower-income individuals worldwide.

